than can be ascribed to protection from Mycobacterium tuberculosis infections.
Combined, 2 RCTs in Guinea-Bissau in LBW infants have shown that early BCG administration can reduce overall infant mortality up to 20% (mortality rate ratio [MRR] [7] . This dramatic reduction in the neonatal mortality seems to be mainly due to fewer cases of septicemia and respiratory infections [8] .
In Guinea-Bissau, we are now conducting a new BCG trial among LBW infants with neonatal mortality as the main outcome. Nested within this trial, we performed a subgroup study to investigate the immunological effects of BCG on the responsiveness to specific and nonspecific immunological challenge, as measured by the in vitro cytokine production of blood cells after stimulation with innate immunity agonists and recall antigens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Setting and Study Population and Enrolment Into the Main RCT
The present study was carried out by the Bandim Health Project (BHP) in Guinea-Bissau, West Africa. The infants were recruited from an RCT of early BCG vaccination in LBW neonates with neonatal mortality as the main outcome (clinicaltrials. gov: NCT00625482). Enrolments into the RCT took place from February 2008 to September 2013. The mortality results of the trial will be reported elsewhere (manuscript). In brief, newborns identified at the maternity ward of the main national hospital right after delivery or at home or at the health centers in the catchment area were eligible for participation in the main RCT if they had a weight <2.50 kg, had no major malformations, and had received no prior BCG vaccination; furthermore, if born at the hospital, they should be ready to be discharged according to local standards; if born at home or at the health centers, they should be due to receive oral polio vaccine (OPV) by local standards.
The mothers/guardians of eligible infants received written and oral information of the study. Provided oral and written consent, the mother/guardian would draw a lot from a bag, allocating the child to receive early BCG (intervention group) or the usual postponed BCG (control group). Same-sex twins were allocated to the same treatment. All infants had their anthropometric measurements recorded (Table 1) , and an interview about the pregnancy, the delivery, and socioeconomic status was conducted. Information on human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection for mothers delivering at the main hospital was retrieved by cross-checking with the routine HIV registry at the maternity ward.
Infants allocated to early BCG were vaccinated intradermally in the upper deltoid region with 0.05 mL BCG vaccine SSI (Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark) by trained nurses. Infants allocated to the control group were treated according to local practice implying that the vaccination was postponed until they had obtained a weight ≥2.50 kg, most commonly when they came for their first diphtheria-tetanuspertussis-Haemophilus influenzae type b-Hepatitis B (Penta) vaccine recommended at 6 weeks of age. All infants received OPV at birth.
Enrolment Into the Present Immunological Study
Between 18 April 2011 and 12 January 2012, infants in the subgroup immunological study were recruited from the main trial 4 weeks (±7 days) after randomization. Eligible were infants who were not overtly ill (such infants were referred for treatment). Infants living in the Bissau city and closest suburbs were given priority for logistic reasons.
Data and Blood Collection
The infants were visited at home by a BHP field team member. Informed consent to participate in the immunological study was obtained by the same procedure as the main RCT. Provided consent, mid-upper arm circumference, weight, length, and axillary temperature were measured, and information about the health status of the infant including health care use was collected. Capillary blood was collected by heel puncture into a heparinized and an ethylenediaminetetraacetic (EDTA)-coated tube, respectively.
In Vitro Stimulation Assay
The heparinized blood was diluted 1:9 with Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI)-1640 void of L-Glutamine (Gibco, Life Technologies Europe BV) supplemented with Pyruvate 1 mM (Na-pyruvate, Lonza, Copenhagen, Denmark) and L-Glutamine-Penicillin-Streptomycin 1X (Gibco, Life Technologies). The following stimulations were performed in 200 µL round-bottom microtiter plates (NUNC, Roskilde, Denmark) in a 37°C humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 for 24 hours (final concentration in parenthesis): phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) (100 ng/mL; Sigma-Aldrich) and ionomycin (1 µg/mL) (Sigma-Aldrich) as a positive control; purified protein derivative (PPD) from M. tuberculosis (Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark) (10 µg/mL) to assess the mycobacterial specific response; lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (10 ng/ mL) (Sigma-Aldrich) [a Toll-like receptor (TLR) 4 agonist];
Supernatants were kept at −70°C or lower until analysis. Cytokine concentrations were analyzed at Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, by an immunobead-based multiplexed assay as previously described [9] . The cytokines analyzed were interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10, IL-17, interferon (IFN)-γ, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α. The CL075-stimulated Normally distributed numerical values are tested with t-test, presented with mean (standard deviation). Non-normally distributed numerical values are tested with Kruskal-Wallis, presented as median (10%-90%-tiles).
Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; MUAC, mid-upper arm circumference; OPV, oral polio vaccine; SD, standard deviation.
OPV was distributed to infants in regular campaigns outside the routine vaccination program. Symptoms include an axillary temperature >37.5°C or maternally reported cold, coughing, fever, vomiting, diarrhea on day of bleed. Medication of the infant was primarily analgesics, antibiotics or medicine to relieve stomach pain. a Reference population is mothers with a valid HIV test. supernatants were diluted 1:4 with culture medium due to the relatively high levels of cytokines in these cultures; all other supern atants were analyzed undiluted.
Differential Count
A whole-blood differential count was performed on the EDTAtreated blood by ABX Pentra60 (Horiba, France). Samples with an improper separation and gating of the detected cell subsets as assessed by visual inspection of the scatter plot produced by the ABX Pentra60 were repeated up to 3 times; poor quality analyses were ultimately excluded.
A blood film was microscopically inspected for malaria parasitemia; none was found.
The sample size was not based on power calculations as no comparable study with similar outcome and aim had been carried out before. However, based on experiences from previous investigations of heterologous immunity effects of vaccines on cytokine production stratified by sex [10] we aimed for a sample size of 400 infants, 200 in each randomization group.
Statistical Analysis
Analyses were performed using STATA 12 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas).
Cytokine Responses
The valid range of the Luminex assay was defined by the range of the standard concentrations used for the standard curve. After censoring the standard concentrations with an observed concentration falling outside a set limit of 80%-120% of the expected (theoretic) concentration, the remaining highest and lowest standard concentrations defined the upper and lower limit, respectively. Observations outside this range were considered nondetectable and hence treated as missing in the statistical analysis.
Log-transformed cytokine outcomes comparing BCG vaccinated vs BCG unvaccinated infants were analyzed by Tobit multiple regression to account for observations outside the range of the standard curve of the assay [11] . Geometric means (GM) and geometric mean ratios (GMR) were computed by retransforming the coefficients using the exponential function.
For a limited number of cytokine measurements, >50% of samples had a value outside the assay range, prevailingly above the upper limit with very few or none below the lower limit. These outcomes were analyzed by Poisson regression, providing prevalence ratios (PR) describing the risk of having a value above the upper limit of the assay. GMRs and PRs are reported with 95% confidence interval (CI). All estimates including interaction analyses were adjusted for weight at randomization.
Collective Cytokine Responses
To test the effect of BCG on overall nonspecific cytokine responsiveness irrespective of stimulation, a collective test for each cytokine was performed including all conditions, except PPD, adjusting for the main effect of stimulation. This, however, was only performed if the test of heterogeneity for the BCG effect across the different stimulations was nonsignificant in the particular analysis, indicating that the stimulations could be merged.
Effect on Cytokine Response Ratios
The ratios of IFN-γ to IL-5 and TNF-α to IL-10 responses were analyzed as crude markers of the balance of Th1 vs Th2 cytokine responses and the pro-vs anti-inflammatory cytokine responses, respectively; we report geometric mean ratio-ratios (GMRR).
Differential Counts
Log-transformed differential counts were analyzed by linear regression using bootstrap to obtain confidence intervals [12] , adjusted for weight at randomization.
Sensitivity Analysis BCG-vaccinated infants in the control group were censored (19%; Figure 1 ) as the objective was to investigate the true immunological effect of early BCG vaccination. The censored infants were among the heaviest. Hence, in order to test the robustness of our model for the cytokine outcomes including the potential implication of the censoring, we also excluded the 19% heaviest infants in the BCG group in a sensitivity analysis. To assess whether differences in cell counts could explain observed differences in cytokine production, we furthermore analyzed the effect of BCG on cytokines adjusted for monocyte or lymphocyte counts.
Effect Modification
As previous observational studies have indicated that sex [13, 14] and season (rainy: June to November; dry: December to May) of vaccination [15, 16] may modify the effect of BCG, we also stratified the analysis by these factors.
Ethical Considerations
The BCG RCT and the immunological substudy (clinicaltrials. gov: NCT00625482) were approved by the National Committee on Health Ethics of the Ministry of Health in Guinea-Bissau, and a consultative approval was obtained from the Danish National Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics.
RESULTS
A total of 625 infants from the BCG trial were visited and assessed for enrollment in the immunology study ( Figure 1 ). We obtained a blood sample from 525 infants. At bleeding, 48 infants (19%) in the control group had received BCG, and 4 infants had received Penta vaccine. After exclusion of these 52 infants, 473 infants remained. Of these, we obtained a valid measurement of in vitro cytokine production (n = 467) and/or a valid differential count (n = 394) from 468 infants; more females (n = 263) than males (n = 205) were enrolled, since more females are LBW.
Comparability of Groups
The chance of being BCG vaccinated in the control group increased with enrollment weight and other anthropometric measures, but the difference was only significant in males (data not shown). Hence, excluding the BCG vaccinated infants in the control group meant that, among males, the BCG group was generally larger and less frequently premature at enrollment than the no-BCG group, whereas there was no difference among females (Table 1) . No other background characteristics differed between the 2 randomization groups.
We compared the 468 infants in the immunological study with the main trial participants during the same period. The infants enrolled in the immunological study tended to be of a slightly higher socioeconomic status, although this was only significant for roof type (P = .04; data not shown). This most likely reflects that infants living in the Bissau city and nearest suburbs Figure 1 . Flow chart of the study participants and the outline of study. The infants in the present study were recruited from the participants of the randomized trial of early BCG in low-birth-weight infants during the period between 18 April 2011 and 12 January 2012. Infants were visited and bled Estimates presented as geometric mean ratios (GMR) comparing BCG-vaccinated to non-vaccinated infants, adjusted for weight at randomization. Estimates with a significance of P < .05 are in bold. The proportion of observations within the detection range of the cytokine assay is indicated (Obs in range).
Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; CI, confidence interval; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; PPD, purified protein derivative; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. a Due to >50% of measurements being outside the assay working range the estimate is obtained by Poisson regression presenting the relative risk of having a measurement above the upper detection limit of the assay.
* Test of interaction between BCG and sex, adjusted for weight at enrolment.
were prioritized for logistic reasons. Furthermore, a larger proportion of infants in the immunology study were enrolled during the rainy season (P < .01). This skewed seasonal distribution reflects that for logistical reasons fewer infants were enrolled in the immunological study during the first and last few weeks of the study, which fell in the dry season.
BCG Effect on In Vitro Cytokine Production
For all cytokines, BCG vaccination was associated with a significantly higher response to PPD (Table 2 and Figure 2 [95% CI, 1.04-1.88) to the culture medium control were also significantly higher in the BCG-vaccinated group.
BCG had no significant effect on heterologous IL-5 or IL-10 responses. BCG was not associated with a reduced response for any of the cytokine outcomes (Table 2) .
When analyzing the responses to all non-specific stimuli collectively, BCG was found to increase responses of IL-1β (Figure 3 ). IL-10 responses could not be analyzed collectively in the present analysis, as the estimates of the main effect of BCG for the different stimulations were too heterogeneous.
Sensitivity Analysis
To test the robustness of our model, we performed a sensitivity analysis censoring the 19% heaviest-at-enrolment infants in the intervention group. This censoring did not change the conclusion regarding the BCG effects on cytokine responses described above (Supplementary Table 1 ). Moreover, including adjustment for monocyte or lymphocyte counts, respectively, did not produce estimates substantially different from those presented in Table 2 (data not shown). and IFN-γ to PMA/ionomycin; IL-6 to Pam3CSK4; IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α to LPS; and IFN-γ to CL075 have >50% of observations outside assay range; hence the estimated GM for these are subject to some uncertainty. *P < .05; **P < .01; ***P < .001. Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
BCG Effect on Cytokine Ratios
The effect of BCG was larger in respect to TNF-α than IL-10, as BCG was associated with a significantly higher ratio of TNF-α to IL-10 responses to PPD (geometric mean ratio-ratio (GMRR): 
Effect Modification by Sex
There may have been a tendency toward a stronger specific, as well as nonspecific effect of BCG in females, although an effect modification by sex was only significant for the IL-1β response to Pam3CSK4 (P = .03 for interaction) and IFN-γ responses to PPD (P = .03 for interaction; Table 2 ).
There was no significant sex-difference in the effect of BCG on collective nonspecific responses (Figure 3) or the ratios of IFN-γ to IL-5 or TNF-α to IL-10 (data not shown).
Effect Modification by Season
Overall, the association between BCG and cytokine responses tended to be more pronounced in the dry season, although the effect modification by season was only significant for some of the outcomes: a significant effect modification by season on the effect of BCG was found for IL-1β (test for interaction with season P = .01), TNF-α (P = .005), IL-5 (P = .01), IL-17 (P = .04), and IFN-γ (P = .001) responses to PPD, and IL-17 responses to Pam3CSK4 (P = .03) and to the TLR4-agonist LPS (P = .05). A seasonal effect modification was also found for the basal secretion of IL-1β (P = .04), IL-6 (P = .03), TNF-α (P = .01), IL-10 (P = .04), and IFN-γ (P = .02) in the culture medium control (Supplementary Table 2 ). Analyzed collectively, there was a significant interaction between season and BCG for TNF-α (P = .04) and IL-17 (P = .02) responses ( Figure 5 ).
BCG Effect on Differential Counts
Overall, BCG was not significantly associated with changes in the differential cell counts, although a borderline significant increasing effect was seen for monocytes (GMR: 1.09 [95% CI, 1.00-1.18]). In females, an effect of BCG was found for total leukocytes (GMR: 1.07 [95% CI, 1.01-1.12]), monocytes Figure 3 . Geometric mean ratio (GMR) of in vitro cytokine production, comparing BCG-vaccinated to nonvaccinated overall and stratified by sex. The cytokine concentrations are analyzed collectively for all innate stimuli (medium alone, PMA/ionomycin, Pam3CSK4, LPS, CL075, excluding PPD). Estimates are adjusted for weight at randomization. For IL-10 a collective estimate could not be obtained due to rejected test of homogeneity of estimates of the BCG effect across the stimulations. A GMR >1 may be interpreted as an increasing effect of BCG on the outcome. *P < .05; **P < .01. Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; IL, interleukin; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; PPD, purified protein derivative; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
(GMR: 1.10 [95% CI, 1.00-1.20]) and basophils (GMR: 1.21 [95% CI, 1.04-1.40]), whereas there was no effect in males (Supplementary Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
BCG vaccination has been shown to induce beneficial protective effects on neonatal mortality through protection against other infections than tuberculosis, but the mechanisms mediating this protection are not known. In the present study, BCG vaccination of West African LBW neonates increased the in vitro cytokine responses to specific as well as nonspecific stimuli, including baseline (unstimulated) cytokine production. BCG increased the responses of Th1-polarizing cytokine (IFN-γ), increased more pro-inflammatory than anti-inflammatory responses (TNF-α : IL-10 ratio), and induced a higher production of cytokines typically derived from monocytes (IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α). There may have been a tendency of BCG having stronger effects on cytokine responses when immunized in the dry season. The effects were more frequently seen for females than males, although the effect modification by sex was rarely significant.
Strengths and Limitations of the Study
In contrast to several previous studies on the effect of BCG, in this randomized study we were able to study a BCG-naive control group. However, for ethical reasons we could not control the timing of the vaccinations after enrollment; 19% of the infants in the control group received BCG before bleeding and hence were excluded from the analysis. These infants were generally larger at randomization, and their exclusion could have partially biased the results. However, adjustment for enrollment weight did not change the estimates of the BCG effect. In addition, the sensitivity analysis censoring the 19% heaviest infants in the BCG arm did not change the estimates of the BCG effect. Hence, the exclusion of these infants in the control group did not seem to bias our results.
The whole blood assay did not enable a resolution of the cellular sources of the cytokine production; hence the distinction between monocyte-derived innate (Il-1β, IL-6, TNF-α) from T-cell derived adaptive (IL-5, IL-10, IL-17, IFN-γ) responses or a Th1-vs Th2-polarization is merely an assumption and should be interpreted as such. The responses to LPS were relatively high with many observations above the assay detection range. This may have reduced the sensitivity of the analysis to detect effects for this particular stimulation. It should be borne in mind that multiple testing was not adjusted for in the analyses, and the results should therefore be interpreted with caution. However, the effects of BCG vaccination toward a pro-inflammatory cytokine profile was seen for many of the stimuli and consistently so for the cytokines typically derived from monocytes, strongly suggesting Figure 4 . Geometric mean ratio-ratio (GMRR) of TNF-α vs IL-10 and IFN-γ vs IL-5 in vitro cytokine production, comparing BCG-vaccinated to nonvaccinated. Estimates are adjusted for weight at randomization. A GMRR >1 may be interpreted as an increasing effect of BCG on the ratio. *P < .05; **P < .01; ***P < .001. Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; PPD, purified protein derivative; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. that the effects observed are a true biological phenomenon. The randomization was nonblinded to the mothers and the field team members. However, the technicians processing the samples at all stages of the laboratory work were blinded to the randomization.
Previous Studies and Potential Mechanisms
Studies on effects of BCG on heterologous cytokine responses in infants are few, heterogeneous in design, and frequently fail to include a comparable control group; some studies found little or no effect [17, 18] , whereas anti-inflammatory [19] , nonbiased [20, 21] , or pro-inflammatory effects [22] have been suggested. A mixed Th1 and Th2 cellular response to other vaccine antigens was found in Gambian infants [23] . On a molecular level, BCG vaccination has recently been found to induce epigenetic reprogramming of monocytes in adults by an increased H3K4-tri-methylation in the promoter regions of TLR4, IL-6, and TNF-α. This change in the cellular epigenetic program, also termed "trained innate immunity" [24] , was found to be imperative for the increased inflammatory responsiveness of monocytes to heterologous stimulation by a broad array of pathogens. Both epigenetic changes and increased heterologous responses could be detected 3 months after BCG vaccination [25] and even 1 year after BCG vaccination, albeit at lower levels [26] . The present study suggests that these effects are also found in infants; BCG vaccination seemed to induce both a Th1-polarizing (IFN-γ) innate response and an increased pro-inflammatory cytokine response (IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) in Guinean 4-week-old infants, including an increased baseline cytokine production.
The observation that more outcomes were found significantly affected by BCG in females than males could be associated with a difference in power due to the relatively higher number of enrolled females in the study. This, however, may not be the only factor. The possible sex-differential effects of BCG on mortality may be age-dependent. The previous smaller RCT found that males had a particular benefit from BCG within the first weeks of life [7] , corroborated by preliminary data from the main trial. The present immunological evaluation 4 weeks after randomization may therefore have missed the strongest effects of BCG for males and may explain why the effects tended to be stronger in females.
Importantly, the present study aligns well with key observations on mortality and morbidity from the previous epidemiological studies and RCTs of BCG. First, the rapid survival Figure 5 . Geometric mean ratio (GMR) of in vitro cytokine production, comparing BCG-vaccinated to nonvaccinated stratified by season at randomization. The cytokine concentrations are analyzed collectively for all innate stimuli (medium alone, PMA/ionomycin, Pam3CSK4, LPS, CL075, excluding PPD). Estimates are adjusted for weight at randomization. A GMR >1 may be interpreted as an increasing effect of BCG on the outcome. A significant interaction (P < .05) between BCG and season is indicated with a triangle. *P < .05; **P < .01; ***P < .001. Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; PPD, purified protein derivative; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. benefit after vaccination indicates that the innate immunity is enhanced by BCG [7] , and the present study demonstrates a potentiating effect by BCG on innate cytokine responses. Second, BCG particularly reduces sepsis mortality [8] and the enhanced pro-inflammatory cytokine responses to innate stimulation may facilitate an appropriate immunological response to bacterial insult. Third, the strongest protective effect of BCG against all-cause mortality may take place within the first few weeks after administration in males, but is delayed in females [7] , and the present study suggests that 1 month after BCG vaccination, the immunological effects of BCG are stronger in females than males.
In conclusion, BCG vaccination of LBW infants has significant effects on the heterologous cytokine responsiveness primarily by means of increased Th1-related and inflammatory innate immune responses ("trained innate immunity"). Neonatal BCG may thus contribute to the maturation of the infant immune system, and this may account for beneficial effects of BCG against heterologous infectious challenge.
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